Second Grade Supply List
2016-2017

☐ Backpack Labeled with Child’s Name

☐ 2 - Boxes of 12 count #2 pencils (Ticonderoga)

☐ 1 - Pair Scissors (Fiskar)

☐ 1 - Box 24 Crayons (Crayola)

☐ 1 - Box Washable Thick Markers (Crayola)

☐ 6 - Glue Sticks

☐ 4 - Large Erasers (Pink Pearl)

☐ 1 - Pencil Box

☐ 1 - Box 12 Colored Pencils (Crayola)

☐ 1 - Set of personal earbuds or headphones

(Brands recommended for quality are shown in parenthesis)

Please be sure that your child has a pair of gym shoes for PE each week (no black soles please).